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The police play a leading role in reducing violence against women by an intimate partner. When women experience violence, they usually turn to the police before any other authority for protection. Risk assessment and risk management are two vital steps that police officers can take to ensure the immediate and ongoing safety and well-being of those affected by intimate partner violence.
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# Abbreviations

## Member State abbreviations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BE</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BG</td>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CZ</td>
<td>Czechia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EE</td>
<td>Estonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IE</td>
<td>Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EL</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ES</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FR</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR</td>
<td>Croatia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CY</td>
<td>Cyprus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LV</td>
<td>Latvia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT</td>
<td>Lithuania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LU</td>
<td>Luxembourg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HU</td>
<td>Hungary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT</td>
<td>Malta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NL</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT</td>
<td>Austria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL</td>
<td>Poland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PT</td>
<td>Portugal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RO</td>
<td>Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SI</td>
<td>Slovenia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK</td>
<td>Slovakia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI</td>
<td>Finland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SE</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EU-28</td>
<td>European Union</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Frequently used abbreviations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B-SAFER</td>
<td>brief spousal assault form for the evaluation of risk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DA</td>
<td>danger assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DASH</td>
<td>domestic abuse, stalking and harassment and Honour-based Violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EIGE</td>
<td>European Institute for Gender Equality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EU</td>
<td>European Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDPR</td>
<td>General Data Protection Regulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Istanbul Convention</td>
<td>Council of Europe Convention on preventing and combating violence against women and domestic violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARAC</td>
<td>multiagency risk assessment conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODARA</td>
<td>Ontario domestic assault risk assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARA</td>
<td>spousal assault risk assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN</td>
<td>United Nations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Glossary of terms

Coercive control
A strategic course of oppressive conduct that is typically characterised by frequent physical abuse and sexual coercion in combination with tactics to intimidate, degrade, isolate and control victims (1).

Disadvantaged groups
Groups of persons that experience a higher risk of poverty, social exclusion, discrimination and violence than the general population, including, but not limited to, ethnic minorities, migrants, people with disabilities, isolated elderly people and children (2).

Emergency barring order
A short-term legal remedy providing for the removal of a perpetrator of domestic violence from the residence of the victim and barring him or her from returning or contacting the victim. It is also known as an eviction order, barring order or no-contact order, depending on the national context (3).

Gender equality competence
Skills, attributes and behaviours that people need in order to mainstream gender concerns effectively into policies and plans, and help build gender equality (4). Gender competence among the police involves the development of knowledge and awareness about gender equality and the skills necessary to apply such knowledge in policing intimate partner violence.

Intersectionality
An analytical tool for studying, understanding and responding to the ways in which sex and gender intersect with other personal characteristics/identities, and how these intersections contribute to unique experiences of discrimination (5).

Intimate partner femicide
The killing of a woman by an intimate partner and the death of a woman as a result of a practice that is harmful to women. ‘Intimate partner’ is understood as a former or current spouse or partner, whether or not the perpetrator shares or has shared a residence with the victim (6).

Intimate partner violence
Any act of physical, sexual, psychological or economic violence that occurs between former or current spouses or partners, whether or not the perpetrator shares or has shared a residence with the victim (7).

Multiagency cooperation
Effective coordination of actions among relevant actors playing a role in preventing and combating violence against women, including the judiciary, public prosecutors, law-enforcement agencies, and local and regional authorities, as well as non-governmental organisations and other relevant organisations and entities.

Perpetrator
A person who deliberately uses violent and abusive behaviour to control their partner or former
partner, whether or not they have been charged, prosecuted or convicted (10).

**Predictive validity**
In evaluating the accuracy of risk assessment, studies typically assess the predictive validity of a risk assessment tool. Predictive validity (or accuracy) refers to the ability of an instrument to correctly assess the likelihood of violence or re-victimisation (11).

**Probation**
Period of supervision over a perpetrator, ordered by the court, instead of the perpetrator serving time in prison (10).

**Protection order**
A fast legal remedy to protect people at risk of any form of violence by prohibiting, restraining or prescribing certain behaviour by the perpetrator. Any order should take effect immediately after it has been issued and must be available without lengthy court proceedings (11). National protection measures can be of civil, criminal or administrative law in nature and their duration, scope and procedures of adoption vary among Member States (12).

**Protective measures**
Legislative and other measures aimed at protecting victims as well as their families and witnesses from any further form of violence and revictimisation or secondary victimisation, at all stages of investigations and judicial proceedings (13).

**Psychological violence**
Any act or behaviour that causes psychological harm to the partner or former partner. Psychological violence can take the form of, among other things, coercion, defamation, a verbal insult or harassment (14).

**Reassault**
A repeated act of assault, in this case a repeated act of intimate partner violence (15).

**Recidivism**
The tendency of someone convicted of intimate partner violence to reoffend (15).

**Referral system**
A referral system can be defined as a comprehensive institutional framework that connects various entities with well-defined and delineated (albeit in some cases overlapping) mandates, responsibilities and powers into a network of cooperation. The overall aim is to ensure the protection and assistance of victims, to aid in their full recovery and empowerment; the prevention of gender-based violence; and the prosecution of perpetrators (the so-called three Ps). Referral mechanisms work on the basis of efficient lines of communication and establish clearly outlined referral pathways and procedures, with clear and simple sequential steps (17).

**Repeat victimisation**
Repeat victimisation refers to a situation in which the same person suffers from more than one criminal incident over a specific period of time (19).
Risk
A situation involving exposure to danger of intimate partner violence (19).

Risk assessment
The assessment of the safety risks a particular victim faces on a case-by-case basis, according to standardised procedures and within a multi-agency framework. Risk assessment includes an assessment of the lethality risk, the seriousness of the situation and the risk of repeated violence (20).

Risk factor
A characteristic at any level (individual, relational, community or societal) whose presence increases the possibility of intimate partner violence occurring or recurring (21).

Risk management
The process by which all relevant authorities manage the safety risks identified in a risk assessment. These activities may be directed towards victims (e.g. safety planning), towards perpetrators (e.g. using police powers to pursue, detect and disrupt offending behaviour) or towards victims and perpetrators in combination. The scope and type of activities undertaken should be informed by risk assessment, implemented within a multi-agency framework and monitored for effectiveness. The aim of these activities is to try to reduce the threat posed by the perpetrator and protect the victim from further violence and abuse (22).

Risk prediction
The process of assessing the likelihood of violence or recidivism occurring in the future.

Risk prevention
The process of reducing the likelihood of violence or recidivism occurring in the future.

Risk-led approaches to intimate partner violence
Responding to intimate partner violence based on types and levels of risk identified using a risk assessment tool or a checklist of risk factors. Risk-led approaches involve risk assessment and risk management in cases of intimate partner violence.

Safety planning
Safety planning is a process by which the victim may consult appropriate agencies to discuss increasing personal safety and the safety of any children. It should form part of a partnership approach between professionals, victims and children and should include an assessment of the level of risk and the development of a crisis plan and a plan for the future, both in the short term and in the longer term. The police have a role in helping to develop and support safety plans as part of their risk management processes. In general, the victim, with assistance from an independent domestic violence adviser or other independent advocacy service, should carry out the safety planning, with officers being able to contribute to the process by implementing safety measures as part of a risk management plan or action plan. It should be carried out in consultation with other agencies, for example the fire service, housing services and children’s services (23).

Secondary victimisation
Secondary victimisation occurs when the victim suffers further harm not as a direct result of the criminal act but owing to the manner in which institutions and other individuals deal with the victim. Secondary victimisation may be caused, for instance, by repeated exposure of the victim to the perpetrator, repeated interrogation about the same facts, the use of inappropriate language or insensitive comments made by anyone who comes into contact with the victim (24).

---

Specialised services for women
Specialised services for women are gender-specific services established to protect and empower women survivors of intimate partner violence and their children and are tailored to their specific immediate and longer-term needs. Specialised staff with in-depth knowledge of gender-based violence provide these services. The types of support that such services provide include helpline support and information, shelter/refuge and safe accommodation, short- and long-term psychological counselling, legal advice, advocacy and outreach services, and services for children (25). There is a variety of specialised services for women survivors of intimate partner violence. It is considered good practice for services to be delivered by independent women’s organisations and run independently from the funder (26).

Standardised approach
A shared understanding of risk across all service systems that will include an agreed-upon risk assessment tool that all agencies use, and a common language to communicate risk. A standardised approach results in an integrated response by ensuring that all responses are consistent, regardless of where the client enters the system (27).

Victim
A natural person who has suffered harm, including physical, mental or emotional harm, or economic loss directly caused by a criminal offence, and family members of a person whose death was directly caused by a criminal offence and who have suffered harm as a result of that person’s death (28).

Victim-centred approach
Placing the rights, needs and concerns of victims (29) at the centre of interventions. This requires consideration of the multiple needs of victims, their risks and vulnerabilities, and the impact on them of decisions and actions taken.

Victimisation
Any adverse treatment (including dismissal in cases of unequal treatment at work) in reaction to a complaint (30).

Violence against women
A violation of human rights and a form of discrimination against women. This includes all acts of gender-based violence that result in, or are likely to result in, physical, sexual, psychological or economic harm or suffering to women, including threats of such acts, coercion or arbitrary deprivation of liberty, whether occurring in public or in private life (31).

Vulnerable victims (32)
Victims disproportionately more vulnerable to intimate partner violence owing to personal characteristics such as age, uncertain legal status, language difficulties, learning/mental disabilities or limited knowledge of their rights, or who suffer prejudice and stereotyping.

(29) For the purposes of this guide, victims of intimate partner violence will be considered predominantly women and girls, as it is widely acknowledged that most gender-based violence is inflicted on women and girls by men. See EIGE, ‘What is gender-based violence?’ (available at https://eige.europa.eu/gender-based-violence/what-is-gender-based-violence).
(32) Ibid.
Introduction

Almost 1 in 3 women in an intimate partner relationship in the EU Member States has experienced physical and/or sexual violence, and globally 38% of all murders of women are intimate partner femicides (33). Both figures indicate the deep societal roots and persistence of gender-based violence in particular and of gender inequality in general.

Risk assessment procedures and risk management strategies, when properly implemented, can efficiently protect female victims of intimate partner violence and prevent their revictimisation.

This guide is specifically centred on intimate partner violence, since it is the most widespread form of violence against women, affecting women’s well-being, autonomy and equal access to opportunities. In particular, it focuses on risk assessment and risk management processes and practices implemented by the police.

The police are considered to be a key actor in the criminal justice system of all EU Member States, since they are often tasked with the front-line management of intimate partner violence, taking the lead role in formal risk assessment processes.

What this guide offers

The guide to risk assessment and risk management of intimate partner violence for the police, prepared by the European Institute for Gender Equality (EIGE) aims to propose how the police in EU Member States can approach the implementation of risk assessment processes and risk management strategies. This guide provides the police with practical guidelines and recommendations on how to develop and implement risk assessment and risk management approaches.

The primary purpose of risk assessment and risk management is to reduce harm to women and children and to reduce reoffending by perpetrators. Both processes are part of a system-wide response to preventing intimate partner violence against women. More specifically, risk assessment facilitates the gathering of detailed and relevant information about the victim and the perpetrator in cases of intimate partner violence, as well as the identification of the risk level (standard, medium or high). Risk assessment outcomes should therefore be directly linked to risk management strategies. Assessing multiple types and levels of risk facilitates the linking of risk assessment to risk management, helping to ensure the immediate and ongoing safety and well-being of women and children.

Risk management of intimate partner violence by the police is defined as enforcing the law and pursuing criminal justice sanctions against the perpetrator, and undertaking safety planning with the victim. The development of risk management strategies depends on the purpose and outcome of risk assessment tools and if the system focuses on victim safety planning, managing perpetrator behaviour or both. Risk management involves various strategies to protect the victim as well as to work with the perpetrator to create more accountability and to reduce violent behaviour.

Risk management strategies adopted by the police and other services largely depend on the level of risk assessed. Proper linking of risk assessment processes with subsequent risk management actions creates a system that builds in reassessment as risk changes. As risk management interventions are implemented, risk needs to be reassessed to evaluate the impact of risk management strategies on levels and types of risk as well as outcomes for the safety of women and children. This guide sets out a method of implementing risk management strategies.

How the guide is structured

The introductory chapter of this publication presents in brief the framework for risk assessment and risk management of intimate partner violence at European and national levels. More specifically, it provides information on the legal and policy settings, on the instruments for and approaches to risk assessment of intimate partner violence and on the implemented strategies for risk management of intimate partner violence. In addition, it proposes areas for improvement and illustrates the benefits of risk-led police approaches to intimate partner violence.

The substantive chapter, which follows, is divided into two separate but interconnected parts. The first part contains guidelines for the effective development and implementation of police risk assessment in the context of intimate partner violence, including core principles to be considered, followed by specific steps for implementation. The core principles represent the overarching framework within which risk assessment should take place. Each principle is defined and specific aspects of how the principles should be applied in practice are explained. The steps demonstrate how the principles should be implemented and are supported by recommendations on how they should be applied by police in practice.

The second part provides recommendations to the police on improving risk management, taking into account the gendered dynamics of intimate partner violence and adopting a victim-centred approach. Consistently with the guidelines for risk assessment, the recommendations include a set of core principles that provide a framework within which effective risk management strategies should be developed.

Information about the methodology used in developing this guide can be found in EIGE’s publication Risk assessment and management of intimate partner violence in the EU.
1. Framework for risk assessment and risk management of intimate partner violence at EU level

1.1. Legal and policy framework

Risk assessment and risk management of intimate partner violence have been integrated into the EU legislative and policy framework on violence against women, making explicit the links between risk assessment and consequent actions to support and protect victims.

In the EU, the Victims’ Rights Directive (Directive 2012/29/EU) (34) is the main instrument establishing minimum standards on the rights, support and protection of victims of crime. It includes many provisions directly or indirectly referring to victims of gender-based violence, who include victims of intimate partner violence (35).

The core objective of the Victims’ Rights Directive is to ‘deal with victim’s needs’ in an individual manner, based on an individual assessment and a targeted and participatory approach towards the provision of information, support, protection and procedural rights (36).

EU Directive 2011/99/EU on the European protection order (37) and Regulation (EU) No 606/2013 on mutual recognition of protection measures in civil matters (38) oblige EU Member States to recognise protection orders issued in other Member States, thereby enabling cross-border enforcement of such orders across the EU.

In addition to this, the Council of Europe Convention on preventing and combating violence against women and domestic violence (39) (the Istanbul Convention), the first international instrument on preventing and combating violence against women and girls at the international level, specifically addresses risk assessment and risk management as a strategy for the prevention of violence against women (Article 51). The Istanbul Convention is also the first international treaty to include a specific obligation to protect against violence through protection orders (Articles 52 and 53) (40).

1.2. Tools and approaches to risk assessment of intimate partner violence in the EU

Risk assessment in the context of intimate partner violence is becoming increasingly widespread across the EU and internationally, and...
The use of different risk-led approaches and risk assessment tools across the EU, but also within Member States (67), presents a specific challenge for assessing the effectiveness of risk assessment of intimate partner violence in the EU. A number of Member States and governmental and non-governmental actors have developed and implemented various adaptations to validated risk assessment tools, in particular SARA (44), B-SAFER (45), ODARA (50) and the DA (51). The domestic abuse, stalking and harassment and honour-based violence (DASH) questionnaire in the United Kingdom, three different tools in Sweden — SARA: SV6 (short version), SAM: SV (stalking assessment and management, short version) and Patriarch (a checklist for assessing honour-based violence (DASH) tool (41) has also been adapted for use in a number of Member States, although the tool itself has not been validated (53). These variations result in a non-uniform approach to addressing intimate partner violence.

The majority of EU Member States have risk assessment and/or risk management embedded in some form of policy document and/or national legislation on intimate partner violence (43). Only a few Member States have risk assessment and/or risk management embedded in national legislation (53). Most of them include risk assessment in policy documents, such as national action plans and strategies (60) or other than national action plans or strategies (67), and in some cases risk assessment/risk management is not referred to at all in legislation (58).

In many Member States where standardised tools have been developed, they are inconsistently applied (60) or are in their infancy (Romania) (60), or risk assessment is not implemented at all (61).
1.3. Strategies for risk management of intimate partner violence in the EU

Risk management involves several strategies undertaken to protect victims from further harm as well as to reduce the violent behaviour of perpetrators. Risk management by the police involves enforcing the law and pursuing criminal justice sanctions against the perpetrator as well as undertaking safety planning with the victim. This is informed by risk assessment, to reduce the threat posed by the perpetrator and protect the victim from further violence and abuse (see Table 3 in Annex 2).

The following paragraphs briefly present the most common risk management strategies that were identified during the study as examples that could be followed.

Protection orders

Although risk management of perpetrators may extend beyond protection orders, according to the findings of fieldwork done by country experts and the core project team, the most common offender risk management strategy is the protection order (62), whether this takes the form of a safety order, a barring order (full, interim or emergency), an eviction order or a restraining order (63). There is evidence of the implementation of protection orders as a result of risk assessment of intimate partner violence in the majority of EU Member States. National protection measures can be under civil, criminal or administrative law and their duration, scope and procedures of adoption vary among Member States. Despite differences in the names used across Member States, the core purpose of protection orders is the same: to try to protect those who are being abused, harassed and/or stalked by a current or former intimate partner (64).

Protection orders are an important additional legal remedy available to victims of intimate partner violence. Research indicates that women typically seek protection orders after serious levels of victimisation and after repeated abuse over a significant length of time (65). In some jurisdictions, police can initiate, enforce or support civil orders, which further ensures victim safety. However, as a risk management strategy for intimate partner violence, protection orders on their own are not sufficient. If used alone, they need to be supported with additional protective measures taken by the police or social services (66). Protection orders are time limited, and protective measures need to be in place by the time they end. In addition, they are more effective under certain circumstances, for example when the victim is less dependent on the perpetrator. Furthermore, protection orders are less reliable when the perpetrator has a history of violent crime and mental health problems (67).

In addition to protection orders, other risk management strategies are available to police, as well as probation workers and social workers, across the EU to manage perpetrators. These include intensive bail supervision or probation supervision and perpetrator treatment programmes.

Perpetrator programmes

Perpetrator programmes for intimate partner violence form part of many risk management approaches. Effects on perpetrator behaviour can be hard to identify or appear relatively small. A re-
ent review of reviews has suggested that since most assessments of perpetrator programmes have been conducted in the United States, they may not be transferable to other settings. The review also found that there is no clear evidence of the impact of perpetrator programmes and that effects on further victimisation have been small (68). The review and other studies on perpetrator programmes suggest that decisions regarding commissioning or maintenance of treatment programmes in other settings should consider the following.

- **Context and transferability.** Perpetrator programmes should operate within a multi-agency framework. Multiagency working involves agreed actions negotiated across key agencies responsible for law-enforcement, healthcare, social protection and child protection. These agreements limit individual discretion by practitioners handling cases and ensure minimum standards of practice (69).

- **Guidelines for standards.** Guidelines for standards are necessary to ensure high-quality, effective and safe work with perpetrators of intimate partner violence. The safety of victims is a priority and interventions should ensure that the work does not endanger women or children (70).

- **Suitability.** Screening of perpetrator suitability for programmes involves screening out perpetrators for whom there is little or no expectation of a reduction in risk.

- **Measures of outcome.** Outcome measures need to reflect a wider set of possible changes than just a reduction in physical assaults, such as improved well-being and ‘space for action’ for victims (e.g. access to resources and freedom of movement), and an increase in perpetrators’ understanding of the impact of their abuse on children, and in the safety and well-being of those children (71).

There are also additional activities that can be undertaken with regard to the management of perpetrators. For example, some initiatives, such as the Drive project (72) and the Priority Perpetrator Identification Tool (73), have shown how up-front/direct work with perpetrators (arrest/investigation, referrals to behaviour change programmes or programmes for alcohol and/or substance abuse) complements the ‘behind-the-scenes’ indirect work to manage risk (more intensive probation, police surveillance, information sharing between agencies). Perpetrators, therefore, will not always be aware of all of the risk management activities taking place across agencies to intervene in and disrupt their offending.

**Victim safety planning**

Safety planning is a major outcome of the screening and risk assessment process. It is a strategic process enabling the victim, with the support of professionals and services, to make use of the existing and available resources. This helps them to be aware of the risk they face and increase their safety, as well as that of their children (74). As already discussed, intervention that directly targets children who are abused, neglected or exposed to intimate partner violence may be warranted. The safety plan is composed of a set of measures designed with the victim and is intended to meet the victim’s specific needs at different times in the cycle of the abusive relationship.

---


(72) http://driveproject.org.uk/


The topic of safety planning strategies for women experiencing intimate partner violence is under-researched and there is scant literature on evidence-based practices and their outcomes. Currently, the term ‘safety plan’ typically refers to plans with an almost exclusive focus on physical violence. These plans mostly rely on physical separation and a victim leaving a relationship to increase her own safety. These types of plans are important tools for many victims, but this narrow focus offers limited safety and, for some victims, it increases the risks (75). As mentioned before, a victim leaving a relationship may actually increase the risk of reassault, and leaving the perpetrator is considered a risk factor for intimate partner violence.

In addition to a personal safety plan developed between the victim and the professional managing her case, interagency plans can also be developed, with multiple agencies working in collaboration to manage the risk (76).

Multiagency frameworks for managing risk

The delivery of an intimate partner violence intervention programme requires training and staffing resources that go beyond those available in most policing agencies. In this context, partnerships with public safety, social services, mental health and non-profit community agencies becomes crucial. Police can become a voice advocating for better, evidence-based intimate partner violence interventions in the communities served by these agencies, which can provide them with resources and to which they can refer both perpetrators and victims. Integrated community responses to intimate partner violence may be more effective in reducing perpetrator violence and increasing victim safety than traditional reactive policing strategies, because these strategies address multiple aspects of the problem.

The move towards integrated responses to intimate partner violence recognises the complexity of achieving victim safety and perpetrator accountability. The effective management of dangerous offenders requires interconnected practices among agencies that promote accountability, including active monitoring, appropriate court-ordered services, and swift and firm consequences for reassault or violations of court orders. That is, prevention strategies are likely to be most effective when they are implemented in the context of multiagency frameworks, rather than when they are the responsibility of individual practitioners, stakeholders or agencies (77). Multidisciplinary or multiagency teams could include representatives from the police, public safety agencies, emergency shelters and domestic violence outreach services, as well as experts in intervention programmes for perpetrators (78).

1.4. Areas for improvement

Risk assessment tools across EU Member States and implications for risk management

The police use a variety of tools for risk assessment across EU Member States, which has implications for risk management actions. Three key considerations will support improvements in risk management by police.

- **Risk assessment of intimate partner violence as a strategy to prevent future violence.** Efforts to improve risk management by police may benefit from a shift in emphasis from risk prediction to addressing the specific risks posed to victims of intimate partner violence. **

---


Victims’ individual assessment of their own risk. Recent research indicates that the assessment of risk by victims themselves is an important source of information, which should be systematically obtained and considered by those involved in risk assessment and risk management. As this information improves the accuracy of structured risk assessment tools, information from victims’ assessments of their own risks is broadly included in risk assessment processes across Member States, but it is unclear to what extent this factor has an influence on final risk scoring. It is important that risk factors included in risk assessment processes across Member States, but it is unclear to what extent this factor has an influence on final risk scoring. It is important that risk factors included in risk assessment processes across Member States. The DASH form is the domestic abuse, stalking and harassment and honour-based violence questionnaire, a risk assessment tool used widely in the United Kingdom.

Consistent provision of specialised training and the development of specific guidelines to support front-line police in conducting risk assessment and delivering relevant risk management interventions for intimate partner violence would be beneficial. Assessing the level of risk and identifying and implementing the appropriate risk management strategies require specific skills and knowledge that would enable police to understand, identify, assess and manage risk. Such specialised training is necessary even where standardised tools and checklists are being used. Risk assessment also requires an appropriate implementation infrastructure, such as training strategies that are resourced and sustainable, and standardised procedures outlined in regulations.

Monitoring and evaluating risk assessment and risk management practices

Monitoring and evaluating information about how risk assessment leads to risk management strategies is lacking across Member States. An assessment of police practices revealed that officers generally had ‘low levels of appreciation as to why [risk assessment] is important, and a poor understanding as to what officers should do beyond the completion of the DASH’ (84). Monitoring and evaluation systems are crucial in supporting quality assurance of risk assessment and risk management processes, and in identifying interventions for intimate partner violence that precede domestic homicide.

Specialised police training on risk assessment and risk management

It is important that risk factors included in risk assessment tools be as comprehensive as possible and applied in all cases of intimate partner violence. However, it is important to take into account the evidence-based and emerging research on risk factors and their relevance for effectively assessing risk and informing risk management strategies. Studies have shown a strong association between male perpetration of physical violence and psychological abuse, such as emotional and verbal abuse (85). As the Council of Europe recommends, EU Member States could benefit from developing risk assessment and risk management that reflect the risk of psychological violence. Reframing risk assessment tools and practices to take into account coercive control should help police to more effectively identify and manage ‘the dangerous patterns of behaviour that precede domestic homicide’ (86).
ing weaknesses and areas for improvement. At the same time, they are also an important element in the process of ensuring that the police are accountable in carrying out their obligations to assess risk and respond to intimate partner violence within a multiagency framework.

**Gender and risk assessment and management of intimate partner violence**

Systematic attention to the role of gender in intimate partner violence is evident in countries where risk assessment and risk management of intimate partner violence are embedded in a gendered policy and legal framework (Spain and Sweden) but less evident in other Member States. Understanding the gendered dynamics of intimate partner violence generally, and coercive control specifically, will help police (and other agencies involved) to respond more effectively and prevent intimate partner violence and homicide.

**Intersectionality in risk assessment and risk management**

Intimate partner violence is experienced differently by women and children according to their race, disability, age, religion, immigration status, ethnicity and sexual orientation (86).

The personal characteristics of a victim (87) are crucial in identifying victim's individual safety needs and possible barriers to accessing support. For example, female migrants and asylum seekers may face increased risk of violence and negative impacts of abuse, not because their ethnicity causes an increase in the risk in itself but because they have uncertain legal status, language difficulties or limited knowledge of their rights, or because they suffer prejudice and stereotyping.

The value of adopting an intersectional approach is the ability to develop tailor-made risk management and prevention strategies that will address those factors that render some women disproportionately more vulnerable to intimate partner violence. Understanding intersectionality helps to ensure that responses to intimate partner violence are appropriate and effective for all women.

The capacity of the police to take such an intersectional approach will depend on the policing infrastructure as well as the provision of specialised police training in the Member States. Working in partnership with victim services that serve specific categories of victims can improve risk management processes and their outcomes.

**Children’s experiences of intimate partner violence against women**

There is a large body of research identifying the high level of harm experienced by children living with intimate partner violence against their mothers, but this literature tends to focus on physical violence as the main source of harm, with relatively little attention paid to children's experiences of coercive control and its harmful consequences (88). Despite this research, risk assessment practices in most Member States do not systematically include information provided directly by children about their experiences of intimate partner violence. Given the evidence on how intimate partner violence negatively affects child outcomes, it is important that the issue of children living with intimate partner violence be recognised as a matter for concern in its own right.

---

(86) Groups’ vulnerabilities reflect discrimination and stigma in their national and community settings rather than intrinsic vulnerability. In fact, women and children from these groups frequently display significant resilience in the face of routine violation of their human rights. It is important not to confuse intersectionality with vulnerability.

(87) Such as the victim’s gender and gender identity or expression, ethnicity, race, religion, sexual orientation and disability, but also residence status, communication difficulties, relationship to or dependence on the perpetrator and previous experience of crime.

1.5. Benefits of risk-led police approaches to intimate partner violence

Studies have shown the benefits of police-led risk assessment and risk management of intimate partner violence for the prevention of violence and improvements in victim safety (89). As a result, police are increasingly adopting ‘risk-led’ approaches to intimate partner violence across Member States. As the agency often tasked with the front-line management of intimate partner violence, the police are shifting their focus to prevention by assessing and managing the risks posed by perpetrators, and addressing the immediate safety needs of victims in coordination with other agencies. The risk-led approach includes four distinct stages (Figure 1).

There are multiple benefits for police in adopting a risk-led approach to policing intimate partner violence including:

- development of a robust framework that will facilitate more effective cooperation and communication between police officers and victims of intimate partner violence;
- development and strengthening of multi-agency cooperation and coordination when responding to intimate partner violence;
- better caseload management and effective referral pathways for directing victims to relevant services;
- positive impact on the investigation process, increasing victim cooperation with the criminal justice system, and reducing attrition rates (90);
- the collection of robust information and reliable evidence;
- a greater level of protection and higher-quality services that respond to the individual needs of victims;
- advanced skills and knowledge on the part of police officers in assessing victims’ individual needs and designing tailored prevention strategies.

Figure 1. Risk-led approaches to policing intimate partner violence

![Figure 1](https://www.college.police.uk/News/College-news/Documents/Risk-led_policing_of_domestic_abuse_and_the_DASH_risk_model.pdf)


---
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Prioritising victim safety

Step 1
Identify the purpose and objectives of police risk assessment

Step 2
Identify the most appropriate approach

Step 3
Identify the most relevant risk factors for police risk assessment

Step 4
Implement systematic police training and capacity development

Step 5
Embed police risk assessment in a multi-agency framework

Step 6
Develop procedures for information management and confidentiality

Step 7
Monitor and evaluate risk assessment practices and outcomes

Principle 2
Adopting a victim-centred approach embedded within a multi-agency framework

Principle 3
Carrying out gender-competent risk assessment of intimate partner violence
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Adopting an intersectional approach
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RECOMMENDATIONS ON RISK MANAGEMENT

• Engage with and support multi-agency bodies and processes

Recommendations
• Implement routine monitoring of victim safety

Recommendations
• Risk management monitoring should include data from administrative sources and disaggregate the data in compliance with European legal frameworks

Recommendations
• Prioritising victim safety

Recommendations
• Agreement on prioritising victim safety

Recommendations
• Consider specific risk management strategies for children

Recommendations
• Adopt internal policies and learning strategies that challenge institutional sexism, racism and other stereotyping

Recommendations
• Carry out a training needs analysis that examines understanding of the gender dynamics of intimate partner violence across policing roles and ranks

Recommendations
• Introduce mandatory training for any police involved in risk management of intimate partner violence

Recommendations
• Assign appropriate significance to victims’ assessments of risk
## RECOMMENDATIONS ON RISK MANAGEMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Principle 1</th>
<th>Gender-specific approach to risk management of intimate partner violence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations</td>
<td>Carry out a training needs analysis that examines understanding of the gender dynamics of intimate partner violence across policing roles and ranks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations</td>
<td>Introduce mandatory training for any police involved in risk management of intimate partner violence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations</td>
<td>Co-produce training with local multi-agency stakeholders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations</td>
<td>Evaluate training programmes and build monitoring of quality into data collection and reporting.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Principle 2</th>
<th>Individualised approach</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations</td>
<td>Adopt internal policies and learning strategies that challenge institutional sexism, racism and other stereotyping.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations</td>
<td>Monitor the impact of risk management strategies for diverse groups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations</td>
<td>Reflect perpetrators’ individual characteristics in risk management strategies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations</td>
<td>Consider specific risk management strategies for children.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Principle 3</th>
<th>Evidence-based approach</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations</td>
<td>Risk management monitoring should include data from administrative sources and disaggregate the data in compliance with European legal frameworks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations</td>
<td>It should include minimum required data disaggregation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations</td>
<td>Police should have access to data (where available) from related civil actions, e.g. the outcomes of child contact decisions in civil courts, perpetrator treatment programmes, and medical and psychological records regarding perpetrators.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Principle 4</th>
<th>Outcome-focused approach</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations</td>
<td>Implement routine monitoring of victim safety.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations</td>
<td>Monitor breaches of protection orders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations</td>
<td>Establish links with perpetrator programmes where possible.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations</td>
<td>Assign appropriate significance to victims’ assessments of risk.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Principle 5</th>
<th>Coordinated, multi-agency response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations</td>
<td>Engage with and support multi-agency bodies and processes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations</td>
<td>Agree protocols with key stakeholders to establish terms of reference and agree information-sharing arrangements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations</td>
<td>Define responsibilities for referring victims back to multi-agency bodies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations</td>
<td>Work with the diversity of community actors to improve risk management.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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2.1. Main principles

Principle 1: Prioritising victim safety

The immediate and ongoing safety and well-being of those affected by intimate partner violence must be the first priority and result of the risk assessment process.

To this end, the first guiding principle for police risk assessment is to effectively recognise and assess the risk of repeat victimisation, intimidation and retaliation in the context of intimate partner violence, and to ensure that victims receive the most effective support possible to reduce that risk.

In prioritising victim safety and well-being, the process of risk assessment should be used not to limit eligibility for services but, rather, to identify when enhanced or expedited intervention is necessary in order to keep women and children safe. In this way, risk assessment is not an end in itself but an entry point for female victims of intimate partner violence to the victim support system, regardless of risk level.

HOW: Key elements for applying the principle of victim safety in risk assessment

In applying the principle of victim safety in risk assessment, police leadership should ensure the following.

- Identification and assessment of victims’ individual safety needs is carried out on a case-by-case basis.
- Risk assessment facilitates women’s entry into the victim support system in accordance with national procedures. The type and level of support provided should be determined according to the level of risk and degree of severity identified.
- Police risk assessment recognises the dynamic nature of risk by ensuring that follow-up assessments take place to evaluate possible changes in risk levels. Risk should be assessed systematically, on a regular basis and in close cooperation with the victim. The frequency of follow-up assessments may be determined on a case-by-case basis and according to the level of risk identified.
- Risk assessment should directly correspond to strategies for risk management tailored to the victim’s specific safety needs and should respond to the level of risk identified.
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**Expected result**

Police officers are able to conduct risk assessment in a way that protects women’s privacy, guarantees confidentiality and provides protection from secondary or repeated victimisation. For the best effect, this should be done in collaboration with other relevant agencies.

**Principle 2: Adopting a victim-centred approach**

A victim-centred approach to intimate partner violence places the rights, needs and concerns of female victims at the centre of any interventions to manage risk.

A victim-centred approach ensures that risk assessment leads to the identification of a victim’s specific needs. In turn, this informs appropriate risk management strategies by the police that are tailored to the needs and situation of the victim and the perpetrator. In this way, the police, in cooperation with other agencies and services as appropriate, will improve the effectiveness of their work and reduce the risk of secondary and repeated victimisation. Such an approach may also facilitate victims’ collaboration with law-enforcement and diminish their fear of reporting or disclosing violence and asking for help.

The principle of non-discrimination should be applied in responding to intimate partner violence and in implementing measures to protect victims from further harm. This means that the rights of victims to all available protection measures should be secured without discrimination on any ground, and that such measures should be tailored to their specific needs. The police should also ensure that victims are not exposed to secondary victimisation due to the manner in which institutions and other individuals deal with the victim. This requires appropriate and specific training for all police, to a level appropriate to their contact with victims (on implementing systematic police training and capacity development, see Step 4).

**HOW: Key elements for adopting a victim-centred approach to risk assessment**

In adopting a victim-centred approach to risk assessment, police leadership should ensure the following:

- Risk prevention (addressing specific safety risks and responding to the needs of victims of intimate partner violence) is prioritised over risk prediction.
- Victims who are in contact with the police are recognised and treated in a respectful, sensitive, professional and non-discriminatory manner.
- All potential risks and vulnerabilities of the victim are identified and inform any preventive actions to be taken (on identifying the most relevant risk factors for police risk assessment, see Step 3).
- The police consider the individual characteristics of each case and ensure that referrals are made to specialist support services as appropriate and where available, within a multiagency framework (on embedding risk assessment processes and practices within a multiagency framework, see Step 5).

**Expected result**

Trained police officers are capable of developing more accurate estimates of danger and more targeted, tailor-made and efficient interventions, responding to the needs of the victim in a respectful, professional and gender-sensitive manner.

---

(91) Such as sex, gender, race, colour, language, religion, political or other opinion, national or social origin, association with a national minority, property, birth, sexual orientation, gender identity, age, state of health, disability, marital status, migrant or refugee status, or other status.
Principle 3: Taking a gender-specific approach

Risk assessment practices must reflect an understanding of how gender relations and women’s inequality shape women’s and children’s experiences of intimate partner violence.

Gender-specific approaches recognise and respond to the different and specific risks and vulnerabilities of women and girls, or seek to ‘transform’ unequal gender relations between men and women.

Gender-specific approaches to risk assessment begin with an understanding of intimate partner violence against women as a form of gender-based violence rooted in gender inequality and discrimination against women in society. They place risk assessment and service responses to risk within a larger framework, which acknowledges how gender inequality underpins the spectrum of behaviours that constitute gender-based violence against women and children (92).

In order to apply a gender-specific approach to risk assessment, police leadership must ensure that gender equality competence is developed among the police through training and capacity building. Gender equality competence involves the development of knowledge and awareness about gender equality and the necessary skills to apply such knowledge in risk-led policing of intimate partner violence. This competence should be acquired through systematic police training (on how to implement systematic police training and capacity development, see Step 4).

Finally, a sound understanding of the gendered dynamics of intimate partner violence and coercive control is essential for assessing risk, and risk assessment tools should be constructed to include risk factors that reflect a gendered analysis of intimate partner violence.

HOW: Key elements for developing gender-competent risk assessment by police

In developing a gender-specific approach to risk assessment, police leadership should ensure the following.

- Risk assessment procedures and practices are based on an understanding of how gender relations and women’s inequality shape women’s and children’s experiences of intimate partner violence.
- Police responsible for conducting risk assessment should receive regular and systematic training to develop gender equality competence (on how to implement and develop police training, see Step 4).
- Risk assessment tools to be adopted should include risk factors that reflect the gendered elements of intimate partner violence against women that are particularly important predictors of lethality, such as coercive and controlling behaviours (on identifying relevant risk factors, see Step 3).

Expected result

Gender-competent police officers understand the gender dynamics of violence against women and are capable of predicting lethality.

Principle 4: Adopting an intersectional approach

Risk assessment must incorporate information about women’s race, disability, age, religion, immigration status, ethnicity and sexual orientation (93).

(92) Gender-based approaches recognise the commonalities between all the varied manifestations of gender-based violence: forms of coercion, abuse and assault that are used to control, constrain and limit the lives, status, movement and opportunities of women.

(93) Groups’ vulnerabilities reflect discrimination and stigma in their national and community settings rather than intrinsic vulnerability. In fact, women and children from these groups frequently display significant resilience in the face of routine violation of their human rights. It is important not to confuse intersectionality with vulnerability.
Risk assessment tools and practices should enable an effective response that includes consideration of the circumstances and life experiences of each individual. The personal characteristics of a victim (94) are crucial in identifying victims’ individual safety needs and possible barriers to accessing support and protection. For example, women migrants and asylum seekers may face increased risk of violence and negative impacts of abuse, not because their ethnicity causes an increase in the risk in itself but because they have uncertain status, language difficulties or limited knowledge of their rights, or because they suffer prejudice and stereotyping.

The value of adopting an intersectional approach to risk assessment is the ability to develop tailor-made risk management and prevention strategies that will address those factors that render some women disproportionately more vulnerable to intimate partner violence. Furthermore, some women will experience additional barriers to accessing certain types of interventions, reducing the likelihood that their individual safety needs will be effectively addressed. Understanding intersectionality helps to ensure that responses to intimate partner violence are appropriate and effective for all women.

**HOW: Key elements for applying an intersectional approach to risk assessment**

In applying an intersectional approach to risk assessment, police leadership should ensure the following.

- The characteristics of each individual case are considered when identifying victims’ individual safety needs, including the victim’s gender and gender identity or expression, ethnicity, race, religion, sexual orientation, disability, residence status, communication difficulties, relationship to or dependence on the perpetrator and previous experience of crime.

- All possible barriers to accessing support and protection are identified and police facilitate victims’ access to specialist support services as appropriate (on embedding police risk assessment in a multi-agency framework, see Step 5).

- The most appropriate and effective risk management strategies are developed according to the risk level identified and respond to the individual characteristics and safety needs of the victim.

**Expected result**

Police officers trained in intersectional approach will have a better understanding of how to develop tailor-made risk management strategies in a non-discriminatory manner, in compliance with Article 4 on fundamental rights, equality and non-discrimination of the Istanbul Convention.

**Principle 5: Considering children’s experiences of intimate partner violence**

The police should gather information on risk factors affecting children in order to address their specific safety needs.

Children are the largest population of vulnerable victims (95) of intimate partner violence. Children’s experiences of intimate partner violence include being exposed in the home, directly or indirectly, to violent or threatening behaviour, including humiliation, intimidation and controlling actions, and are associated with negative outcomes for children, including increased risk of psychological, social, emotional and behavioural problems, as well as risk of lethality.

It is critical to view children and young people as victims of intimate partner violence in their own
right. Their experiences of violence are different from those of their mothers, by virtue of their stage of development, their different relationship to the perpetrator and their level of dependence on adult caregivers. The risks for children should not be assumed to be the same as the risks for the victim. Despite this, children are rarely given opportunities to express their own views, and professionals may be reluctant to involve them in decisions that affect them (96). Including the perspectives of children affected by intimate partner violence should be a priority both in the direct work of the police with victims and perpetrators and in the wider intervention system and cooperation with other agencies.

Risk assessment should therefore be child competent in that it routinely and robustly takes into account the impact of abuse on children and informs risk management strategies that address their individual safety needs. A potential implementation of this principle is in accordance with Article 26 on protection and support for child witnesses of the Istanbul Convention.

**HOW: Key elements for considering children’s experiences in risk assessment processes**

In considering children’s experiences in risk assessment processes, police leadership should ensure the following.

- **Police responsible for conducting risk assessment receive regular and systematic training to develop a sound understanding of children’s experiences of intimate partner violence** including but not limited to their status as witnesses (on implementing and developing police training, see Step 4) in collaboration with specialist children’s services.

- The police identify and respond to the immediate needs of children affected by intimate partner violence, and cases are referred to **specialist children’s services** as appropriate and where available within a multiagency framework (on embedding risk assessment processes and practices in a multiagency framework, see Step 5).

- The adoption of a **specialised risk assessment tool with and for children** experiencing intimate partner violence is considered. This could be developed and carried out in coordination with **specialist services that have competence in identifying and responding to the specific needs of children** in cases of intimate partner violence. Police could consider using the Domestic Violence Risk Assessment for Children (97) or the Safe and Together (98) models.

**Expected result**

Police officers cooperate with specialised services equipped to identify and assess the risks to children to ensure their protection.

---


(97) Developed by Barnardo’s Northern Ireland (available at [http://www.barnardos.org.uk/pp_no_7_assessing_the_risks_to_children_from_domestic_violence.pdf](http://www.barnardos.org.uk/pp_no_7_assessing_the_risks_to_children_from_domestic_violence.pdf)).

(98) [https://safeandtogetherinstitute.com](https://safeandtogetherinstitute.com)
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2.2 Steps to effective police risk assessment of intimate partner violence

In developing risk assessment processes and procedures for assessing the risk of intimate partner violence against women, the police should implement the following steps.

Step 1: Define the purpose and objectives of police risk assessment

The ultimate goal of risk assessment of intimate partner violence should be to prevent future violence, as opposed to simply predicting it as a consequence. Risk assessment should therefore lead to a proper selection of strategies to reduce violence and mitigate risk.

Risk assessment serves to facilitate the gathering of detailed and relevant information about the victim and the perpetrator in cases of intimate partner violence, which will help in designing better responses to ensure victim safety, tailored to victims’ specific needs.

Defining the purpose and goals of risk assessment will also affect the types and levels of risk that the police attempt to address. While most risk assessment tools include a high proportion of the same risk factors, the level and type of intervention will be different depending on whether the priority is to prevent lethality or all types and levels of risk. For example, the distinction between assessing the risk of reoffending and assessing the risk of lethal violence may influence the choice of risk assessment tool, how different risk factors are weighted, and responses to the type and level of risk identified. To ensure that risk assessment focuses on prevention of intimate partner violence in all its forms, it should not be limited to assessing for lethality but be broad enough to identify multiple types and levels of risk associated with intimate partner violence against women.

Assessing for multiple types and levels of risk facilitates the linking of risk assessment to risk management, helping to ensure the immediate and ongoing safety and well-being of women and children (see Principle 5 on risk assessment).

HOW: Defining the purpose and objectives of police risk assessment

The police must clearly define the purpose and objectives of risk assessment of intimate partner violence in internal protocols and procedures as follows.

- Police risk assessment objectives should include:
  - the design of effective and tailored responses for victim safety;
  - the delivery of targeted and immediate risk management interventions for cases assessed and identified as high, medium or standard risk;
  - informing decisions about whether to proceed with a case should victims choose to withdraw a complaint;
  - holding stakeholders within a multiagency framework accountable for decisions on victim safety and perpetrator management;
  - the development of a shared language among service providers and enhancing multiagency communication and coordination on delivering effective responses to intimate partner violence (on embedding police risk assessment in a multiagency framework see Step 5).

- Police risk assessment should assess for multiple types and levels of risk including:
  - lethality risk and risk of repeated violence;
  - level or extent of harm to the victim and her children, her family or other relevant people;
Step 2: Identify the most appropriate approach to police risk assessment

Risk assessment of intimate partner violence is implemented within EU Member States according to different approaches and, in some cases, a combination of approaches is used. The main approaches to risk assessment are unstructured clinical decision-making, the actuarial approach and the structured professional judgement approach (see Table 2 in Annex 2 for the main features and characteristics of these approaches to risk assessment).

Despite the diversity of approaches to risk assessment, there is an increasing trend towards structured methods that require the input of experienced professionals trained in the field of intimate partner violence. The structured professional judgement approach involves the use of risk assessment tools or a checklist to inform the judgement of a trained and experienced professional who then determines the victim's risk level (e.g. standard, medium or high risk). This approach, while providing guidance through tools and checklists, supports and builds on the education, training and experience of the police. Moreover, it is used by a wide range of professionals outside law-enforcement, which facilitates a more consistent and effective approach across sectors and agencies to monitoring risk levels over time. Another benefit of the structured professional judgement approach is that it is risk management oriented with a strong focus on prevention of violence through safety planning. This helps keep the focus of risk assessment on risk prevention rather than exclusively on risk prediction (i.e. the actuarial approach).

The structured professional judgement approach also better incorporates the main principles for risk assessment outlined above, particularly in relation to being victim centred (see Principle 2 on risk assessment), taking account of all available sources of information, and linking risk assessment outcomes to the development of strategies to manage and mitigate risk.

HOW: Key elements to consider in police risk assessment approaches

In deciding which approach to use, police should consider that effective risk assessment of intimate partner violence must meet the requirements set out below.

- **The victim's own assessment of their safety and risk levels** are taken into account to inform the risk level identified (on identifying the most relevant risk factors, see Step 3).

- **Evidence-based risk factors** are included in risk checklists and tools that accurately reflect the patterns and cumulative effects of intimate partner violence experienced by women, including coercive and controlling behaviour (on identifying the most relevant risk factors, see Step 3).

- **The professional judgement of a trained practitioner** is incorporated into the risk assessment process to ensure that it is flexible and draws on all the information known about the victim and their situation. If using an actuarial risk assessment tool, there should be sufficient flexibility for the professional to raise the risk level identified based on alternative sources of information, including the victim's own assessment and the police officer's professional judgement (on implementing systematic police training and capacity development, see Step 4).

- **Internal guidelines and protocols** are applied that ensure uniform and consistent implementation across the system.
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- Procedures and referral mechanisms ensure that risk assessment outcomes are directly linked to risk management strategies that address all levels of risk and degrees of severity of intimate partner violence and take into account the individual needs of the victim (on embedding police risk assessment in a multi-agency framework, see Step 5).

- Consistent data collection and analysis are used to evaluate risk assessment outcomes and consequently system responses (on monitoring and evaluating risk assessment practices and outcomes, see Step 7).

Step 3: Identify the most relevant risk factors for police risk assessment

A risk factor is a characteristic (individual, relational, community or societal) whose presence increases the likelihood that abuse, violence or homicide will occur or recur (99).

Risk factors are related to:

- the victim (e.g. pregnancy/new birth, depression/other mental health issues, isolation);
- the perpetrator (e.g. history of violence, mental health issues, access to weapons, previous or current breach of protection order);
- the relationship (e.g. separation, escalation of violence, financial difficulties);
- the community (e.g. poverty, lack of institutional support);
- social risks (external conditions such as norms and practices that may exacerbate the level of risk for a victim) (100).

Table 2 in Annex 2 lists the most prevalent risk factors for intimate partner violence identified in risk assessment tools already in use in Europe.

Risk factors included in assessments should be as comprehensive as possible and applied in all cases of intimate partner violence in order to effectively assess all types and levels of risk, as well as individual needs. Levels of risk are typically grouped into three categories (standard, medium and high). In terms of identifying risk factors specific to intimate partner violence, it is important to take into account the evidence-based and emerging research on risk factors and their relevance for effectively assessing risk and informing risk management strategies.

- Although the evidence does not support demographic variables such as ethnicity, age, education, employment and income as predictors of abuse (101), it is important to take into account the personal characteristics of both the victim and the perpetrator. Collecting this information provides more precise knowledge about the individual characteristics of each case, which can be used to determine if and to what extent certain actions would be beneficial for improving the victim's safety and effectively reducing the perpetrator's offending (see Principle 2 on risk management).

- New research on emerging forms of controlling and coercive behaviours should be taken into account, including factors such as perpetrators controlling access to technology, monitoring victims' online behaviour and cyberstalking.

- The use of risk factors that do not reflect or take into account the gendered nature and impact of intimate partner violence against women may result in a lower level of risk being identified, thereby misdirecting the scope  


and nature of the resulting multiagency safety planning and risk management strategies. This can have the unintended consequence of the risk of harm to victims and their children going unaddressed, despite the implementation of a risk-led approach (see Principle 5).

- Risk factors can co-occur and interact in many complex ways; all are important for a robust risk assessment. Risk tools should be based on reliable information and fully completed.

It is also important to consider that intimate partner violence is not recognised as a specific offence in most Member States and that legal definitions of different forms of intimate partner violence may vary. This may affect how specific types of intimate partner violence are defined and described in risk assessment tools. For example, there are many terms used to describe the criminal offence of rape, including ‘sexual assault’, ‘sexual violence’, ‘sexual offence’, ‘sexual abuse’, ‘coercive sex’ or ‘unwanted sexual behaviour’. For stalking, other legal terms used nationally include ‘intrusive behaviour’ and ‘persistent persecution’. It is important that the specifics of each national legal context be taken into account in developing risk assessment tools for intimate partner violence, to avoid confusion and to promote a shared understanding of the risks involved.

**HOW: Key elements for identifying the most relevant risk factors**

To effectively determine the level of risk and identify the safety needs of women and children, the following elements should inform police risk assessment processes and practices.

- **The specificities of each national legal context** should be considered in developing risk assessment tools and identifying risk factors for different forms of intimate partner violence.

- **Risk factors for intimate partner violence that reflect patterns of abuse and behaviour associated with coercive control** (102), which are highly correlated with intimate partner violence and homicide, must be taken into account, including:
  - psychological/emotional/verbal abuse;
  - sexual abuse/coercive sex;
  - extreme and/or violent jealousy towards a partner;
  - controlling most of a partner’s daily activities;
  - limiting a partner’s access to a phone or transport;
  - controlling access to technology and/or monitoring online behaviour, including cyberstalking;
  - isolation from family/friends/social network;
  - control of a partner’s access to economic resources and employment (economic abuse);
  - stalking, threats, destroying a partner’s property;
  - use of a weapon to threaten a partner.

- The **victim’s own assessment of her safety and risk levels** should be used, either by integrating this into the risk assessment tool or, alternatively, allowing the victim’s assessment to raise the risk level identified.

- The **perspectives of children** affected by intimate partner violence should be considered (see Principle 5 on risk assessment).

- An intersectional approach should be followed, taking into account the **characteristics of each individual case**, including those associated with disadvantaged groups that may pose barriers to accessing support and protection, including:
  - lack of social support and isolation;
  - financial/economic dependence;
  - demographic variables (e.g. socioeconomic status, ethnic background, age, immigrant status).
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All appropriate and available sources of information including the victim, the perpetrator, case files and other agencies, including child protection and specialist women’s services, should be taken into account.

Step 4: Implement systematic police training and capacity development

Assessing the level of risk in cases of intimate partner violence is often a complicated process that requires specific training for police to provide them with the skills and knowledge to enable them to understand and properly identify, assess and manage risk. The professional judgement of a trained practitioner is a crucial element of effective police risk assessment (on identifying the most appropriate approach to police risk assessment, see Step 2).

The police should adopt a systematic approach to training. Training packages should be embedded within a performance management infrastructure, which helps to ensure that each police officer successfully completes the required training and that their performance reviews take into account how they respond to intimate partner violence accordingly (on monitoring and evaluating risk assessment practices and outcomes, see Step 7).

Training and capacity development are necessary for all personnel who have contact with intimate partner violence victims, including dispatch and communications, the initial responder and supervisors, and those who investigate these crimes. The development of knowledge and awareness about gender equality and the skills necessary to apply such knowledge in the policing of intimate partner violence should be a central element of police training at all levels and stages.

Police officers mandated to carry out risk assessment should receive specialised training on:

- the gendered dynamics and impact of intimate partner violence, including coercive and controlling behaviours;
- the use of risk assessment tools and procedures;
- communicating with victims and applying appropriate interviewing methods depending on each victim’s needs;
- identifying types and levels of risk, as well as the safety needs of each individual victim;
- identifying the particular risks facing victims from disadvantaged groups and factors that may pose barriers to accessing support and protection;
- identifying and assessing risk associated with children in the context of intimate partner violence;
- all available protection and safety measures to safeguard victims and their families from physical, emotional and psychological harm within a multiagency framework;
- all available services for victims, including specialist support services, social services, child protection, health services, housing services, etc.;
- all available referral and multiagency mechanisms in place at local, regional and national levels.

To this end, the formulation and delivery of specialised police training should be based on extensive partnership and collaborative approaches within a multiagency framework, including women’s specialist services (see Principle 2 on risk assessment).

(102) The domestic abuse, stalking and harassment and honour-based violence (DASH 2009) risk identification and assessment and management model (available at https://www.dashriskchecklist.co.uk/).
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HOW: Key elements of systematic police training and capacity development on risk assessment

In order to ensure that the police have the appropriate knowledge, skills and capacity to effectively implement risk assessment, it is necessary to ensure that:

- basic training to develop knowledge and awareness of gender equality is mandatory for all police, begins at entry level (police academies) and is continued through all levels and stages of police careers;
- training for all police on intimate partner violence is regular, updated and embedded in institutional policy on police learning and development;
- training in the use of force-approved risk assessment tools should be mandatory for all those carrying out risk identification and assessment, including first responders;
- police training is accompanied and reinforced through effective supervision and performance management mechanisms and police evaluation includes gender components (on monitoring and evaluating risk assessment practices and outcomes, see Step 7);
- police training is embedded in multi-agency cooperation frameworks and supported by comprehensive protocols and guidelines to promote a consistent and uniform approach to victim safety and perpetrator accountability (on embedding police risk assessment in a multiagency framework, see Step 5). Police leadership considers setting up specialised teams of police officers or police units with specialised knowledge and expertise on both gender-based violence and risk assessment for intimate partner violence (depending on the national context).

Step 5: Embed police risk assessment in a multiagency framework

The police are often the first point of contact for the victim and are called upon to respond to their immediate safety needs and take appropriate action to manage the perpetrator according to police mandates. However, strategies to ensure victim safety and perpetrator accountability are likely to be most effective when they are implemented in the context of multiagency frameworks, rather than when they are primarily the responsibility of a single agency (see Principle 2 on risk assessment).

Multi-agency coordination and cooperation are a critical element of effective risk assessment of intimate partner violence, as they:

- more effectively link police risk assessment (e.g. of standard, medium or high risk) to risk management strategies that respond to the individual needs of victims and their children;
- facilitate responses to violence against women and girls that are comprehensive, multidisciplinary, coordinated, systematic and sustained;
- ensure that police risk assessment enables women’s access to essential services, increasing the likelihood that women and children will be safe.

The police are a key partner and play a crucial role in multiagency responses to intimate partner violence. Police leadership needs to clearly communicate the importance of adopting a multiagency approach to intimate partner violence, thereby helping to embed it in police culture through the adoption of shared protocols and institutional partnership agreements. Furthermore, police training and capacity building should include joint training with other relevant agencies. However, the decision on which agency will lead the multiagency framework will depend on how local and national contexts are organised and how roles and responsibilities among the relevant agencies are shared.
The benefits of strong engagement by the police in multiagency frameworks are twofold. Police can receive information from partners to facilitate timely risk identification and assessment. In addition, multiagency arrangements help to ensure that other agencies assume responsibilities that are not within the mandate of the police, such as the provision of psychological support, counselling services and economic assistance.

Multi-agency mechanisms within the EU range from the adoption of formal or informal referral mechanisms involving different actors (103) to the presence of multidisciplinary teams and/or conferences, mandated by legislation and/or by policy documentation on risk assessment (e.g. multi-agency risk assessment conferences (MARACs)).

HOW: Key elements for embedding police risk assessment in a multiagency framework

The police should take an active role in establishing a strong multiagency framework for effectively responding to intimate partner violence. Elements to consider when establishing such a framework include the following:

- identifying all relevant actors that should be involved in addition to the police — specialist victim services, social services, child protection, health services, housing, prosecutors, probation officers, and other relevant actors;
- clearly defining the role and responsibilities of each agency and ensuring that these are well understood across the system;
- establishing a coordinating structure to plan and convene meetings and to ensure that agreed procedures and goals are acted on and monitored;
- developing a common understanding of risk assessment aims and objectives among all actors, and using shared risk assessment tools that facilitate the use of a common language and a shared understanding of risk;
- sharing information among agencies in a timely manner considering all the necessary elements to ensure privacy and confidentiality in accordance with locally agreed protocols and national standards (on developing procedures for information management and confidentiality, see Step 6);
- establishing protocols and partnership agreements among different actors in order to ensure that victims have access to specialist support services as appropriate and according to their specific needs through an agreed referral system;
- establishing monitoring and evaluation systems to improve the accountability of all agencies involved and allow stakeholders to participate in and make decisions about improvements (on monitoring and evaluating risk assessment practices and outcomes, see Step 7).

Step 6: Develop procedures for information management and confidentiality

The sharing and transferring of information between the police and other agencies and services is a key aspect of risk assessment of intimate partner violence (see Principle 2 on risk assessment). The failure to share information on risk can lead to failings in the system that put women and children at increased risk of further harm. All appropriate and available resources should inform the assessment of risk, including the victim, the perpetrator, case history files and information from other agencies.

(103) Victim services, social services, child protection, health services, prosecutors, probation officers.
However, risk assessment must be conducted in a way that protects a woman’s privacy, guarantees confidentiality and discloses information only with her informed consent. Sharing information about a woman’s experience of violence inappropriately can have serious and potentially life-threatening consequences for her and her children (see Principle 5 on risk assessment). The police should have well-developed and clear information on sharing agreements with partner agencies in a multiagency framework (see Step 5), defining what information should be shared, on what basis and with whom.

Confidentiality and data protection are often barriers to the sharing of information among stakeholders in a multiagency system. A current challenge for the police and other sectors across Europe is the implementation of the general data protection regulation (GDPR) (104). Information- and data-sharing regulations can support or prevent timely and appropriate policing and multiagency working. Police leadership should consider negotiating relevant provisions for information sharing with national commissioners for data protection, with the aim of improving public protection and community responses to intimate partner violence against women.

It is essential that clear protocols and/or methods for information sharing, both within and between agencies, about women at risk of, experiencing or perpetrating intimate partner violence are developed and implemented in accordance with national legislation. With the support of national data protection commissioners, these can provide clear guidelines for timely and appropriate sharing of information among agencies that comply with national and EU regulations, and protect the privacy and well-being of victims and their children.

HOW: Key elements for information management and confidentiality

Information management and confidentiality should be based on agreements (formal protocols or any other form that is considered appropriate at national/local level) developed for the timely and appropriate sharing of information between the police and other agencies. These should:

- be drafted in close consultation with the national data protection authorities (105) to ensure compliance with the GDPR and national legislation;
- clearly define the range of information that can be shared and with whom;
- determine when the duty of confidentiality might have to be breached (e.g. when a victim is at serious risk), in accordance with national legislation;
- distinguish between situations that involve only adults and those where children are also involved, in accordance with national legislation;
- be known to and understood by professionals, and communicated clearly to victims and perpetrators;
- be reinforced through multiagency training of relevant professionals (on implementing systematic police training and capacity development, see Step 4; on embedding police risk assessment in a multiagency framework, see Step 5).

(105) EU Member States have set up national bodies responsible for protecting personal data in accordance with Article 8(3) of the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the EU (available at https://edpb.europa.eu/about-edpb/board/members_en).
Step 7: Monitor and evaluate risk assessment practices and outcomes

Monitoring and evaluation systems are crucial for assuring the quality of risk assessment processes and in identifying weaknesses and areas for improvement. At the same time, they are also an important element in the process of ensuring that the police are accountable in carrying out their obligations to assess risk and respond to intimate partner violence within a multiagency framework. Effective supervision and performance management of police carrying out risk assessment of intimate partner violence should support this.

Monitoring mechanisms that track the progression of cases are also important, as risk is dynamic and can change over time. Responses must adapt accordingly to ensure women's safety (see Principle 1 on risk assessment).

Data collection is a critical element of monitoring and evaluating risk assessment processes and practices. Data are needed to establish the predictive validity and accuracy of risk assessment tools, to monitor risk over time and, most importantly, to examine whether the recommended crime-preventive and victim-protective actions were implemented and the extent to which they were effective in preventing repeat intimate partner violence. Data collection, therefore, is inextricably linked to monitoring and evaluation of risk assessment processes and outcomes. Resources needed for robust data collection and analysis will vary among Member States and police forces, and collaborations with experts from academia and specialist services can be helpful and fruitful.

To support the quality assurance of risk assessment processes and to identify strengths, weaknesses and areas for improvement, the police should do the following.

- Improve the collection of police data on intimate partner violence (106) to allow for the identification of repeat victims and perpetrators, monitor trends and track the progression of cases across the system.

- Ensure that police risk assessment processes and outcomes are monitored and reviewed at force, divisional and individual levels and that this is built into the overall performance management regime that police forces implement. Measures or themes that police forces could consider for performance review might include:
  - intimate partner violence incident statistics;
  - intimate partner homicide statistics;
  - data on arrests and charges;
  - repeat reported victimisation statistics (relevant to victims and repeat offending);
  - case tracking and attrition rates;
  - feedback from other agencies within the multiagency framework.

- Incorporate monitoring and evaluation of risk assessment practices and outcomes in multiagency protocols and procedures as part of an annual assessment process, with an action plan being developed to address any weaknesses.

---

3. Recommendations for risk management by police of intimate partner violence against women

Principles and recommendations for police risk management

Principle 1. Adopting a gender-specific approach

Risk management should be built on an understanding of how gender and women’s inequality shape women’s and children’s experiences of intimate partner violence, and of how gender affects victims’ options and perpetrators’ behaviours, to inform effective risk management strategies.

A sound understanding of the gendered dynamics of intimate partner violence and coercive control are essential for managing risk. Ideally, risk management interventions should follow risk assessments that include coercive control indicators and that explicitly inform practitioners’ judgements about risks. Risk management must maintain a focus on safety planning with victims and on holding perpetrators accountable in order to reduce the likelihood of lethal violence and the harmful consequences of intimate partner violence on women and children. To this end, police leadership should promote and implement training programmes that enable police officers to identify the gendered dynamics that underpin intimate partner violence, especially coercive and controlling behaviours.

Coercive and controlling behaviours have been defined in the following ways:

- Coercive behaviour is an act or a pattern of acts of assault, threats, humiliation and intimidation or other abuse that is used to harm, punish or frighten the victim.
- Controlling behaviour is a range of acts designed to make a person subordinate and/or dependent by isolating them from sources of support, exploiting their resources and capacities for personal gain, depriving them of the means needed for independence, resistance and escape, and regulating their everyday behaviour (107). Such acts include controlling access to technology and/or monitoring online behaviour, including cyberstalking.

Multidisciplinary collaboration can improve police practice (108), and police can increase their own capacity in this area by working with women’s rights organisations and victim services agencies to increase understanding of the impact of gender on risk assessment and risk management of intimate partner violence.

Police leadership should routinely conduct reviews and analyses of the learning and development needs of police, paying special attention to developing the necessary understanding of the gender dynamics of intimate partner violence and the impact of gender on risk management procedures and processes. Based on the training needs assessments, mandatory training plans for all police officers involved in risk management should be implemented. Training plans can be distinguished by different levels of competence and according to the specific role of police officers undertaking risk management activities.

However, all police officers should receive at least basic training on the gender dynamics of intimate partner violence. The number of hours and the curriculum will depend on the specific local and national contexts in which the police are operating. Implementation of training should mirror professional practice standards, be evaluated for impact, involve multiple delivery methods (e.g. online, classroom, one-to-one instruction) and be repeated at regular intervals to embed learning. The training should also be embedded within the police performance management framework.

To make use of all available knowledge and experience in the community, training should be co-produced with, or informed by, local multi-agency groups and specialised women’s services, including those supporting migrant women, disabled women, lesbian, bisexual and transgender women, minority ethnic women and children.

Training should also be evaluated to ensure that all front-line police responding to intimate partner violence can apply their understanding of the gendered dynamics of coercive control and other aspects of abuse, including how gender intersects with other personal characteristics. This means that monitoring and evaluation systems should be built to accommodate analysis of gender as a key indicator.

### Recommendations for improving gender-specific approaches to risk management

- Analyse training needs to identify levels of knowledge and understanding of the gendered dynamics of intimate partner violence across policing roles and ranks.
- Introduce mandatory training for any police involved in risk management of intimate partner violence.
- Co-produce training with local multi-agency stakeholders.
- Evaluate training programmes and build monitoring of quality into data collection and reporting.

### Expected result

Trained police officers are capable of understanding the gender dynamics of intimate partner violence and can develop, with the contribution of victims and the collaboration of other relevant agencies, strategies that ensure victims’ safety from physical and psychological violence.
Principle 2. Introducing an individualised approach to risk management

An individualised assessment and risk management process helps to prevent services from exposing women and children to service-generated risks (109). Managing risk should include taking action in response to the perpetrator’s specific tactics and behaviours, as well as addressing the victim’s particular safety needs, for maximum improvements in both safety and accountability. An individualised approach also enables more efficient and appropriate use of system resources.

Applying an individualised approach promotes policing responses that are more appropriate and effective for all female victims of intimate partner violence. Improvement of risk management requires police to routinely and comprehensively identify the needs of victims and to understand how these may vary according to their individual characteristics, such as race, disability, age, religion, immigration status, ethnicity and sexual orientation. Victim participation in identifying and prioritising needs is essential in individualised assessment and risk management processes. Police should monitor the relevance of risk management strategies for diverse victims to determine if and how local and national risk management procedures and practices need to be changed. Adopting internal policies and learning strategies that challenge institutional sexism (110), racism and other stereotyping can facilitate this process.

To this end, police should work in partnership with community-based specialised women’s services (e.g. advocacy services for migrant women) to access appropriate expertise, as well as to gather feedback about their performance directly from victims.

Police should also consider the individual characteristics of the perpetrator in order to implement the most appropriate perpetrator-focused risk management interventions (111). Finally, police should consider using a specific risk management approach for children that reflects their particular needs and experiences. Police could work with local victim services, children’s rights organisations and/or statutory child protection departments to agree protocols for risk management for children. A number of models for responding to child victims are available: for example, police might use the domestic violence risk assessment for children (112) or the safe and together approaches (113).

Recommendations for improving individualised approaches to risk management

- Adopt internal policies and learning strategies that challenge institutional sexism, racism and other stereotyping.
- Monitor the effectiveness and impact of risk management strategies for diverse groups.
- Reflect victims’ individual characteristics in risk management strategies.
- Reflect perpetrators’ individual characteristics in risk management strategies.
- Reflect children’s specific experiences and needs in risk management strategies.

(109) Service-generated risks arise from a lack of information or understanding about the impact of a service’s action. One common example is assuming that separation equals safety. This results in police, social work or other agencies pressuring women to leave an abuser when she may have accurately assessed that separation would be too dangerous.

(110) Institutional sexism refers to gender discrimination reflected in the policies and practices of organisations such as governments, corporations (workplaces), public institutions (schools, healthcare) and financial institutions. These practices derive from systemic sexist beliefs that women are inferior to and therefore less capable than men. Capodilupo, C. M. (2017). ’Institutional sexism’, The SAGE encyclopedia of psychology and gender, SAGE, London (available at http://dx.doi.org/10.4135/9781483384269.n317).

(111) For example, as noted previously, perpetrators with histories of violent crime and/or mental illness are more likely to breach protection orders, which would need to be considered in a risk-management strategy.


(113) “Safe and Together” refers to the model’s principle that the best way to assist children who are exposed to the behaviour of a perpetrator is to keep them safe and together with the non-offending parent. It was developed in the United States and has been rolled out elsewhere, including in Australia, New Zealand and Scotland (available at https://safeandtogetherinstitute.com).
Expected result

Police officers take into consideration individual characteristics such as race, disability, age, religion, immigration status, ethnicity and sexual orientation, and implement interventions aimed at preventing victims’ secondary victimisation.

Principle 3. Establishing an evidence-based approach

Delivering victim safety and reduced reoffending requires an evidence-based approach to policing intimate partner violence. Such an approach requires good data and proportionate monitoring. Monitoring should support analysis of police performance. The data collected could also be used for training needs analyses and to provide feedback, enabling more effective management and supervision of officers. Resources needed for robust data collection and analysis will vary across police forces and Member States. Collaborations with experts from academia and/or specialist services will be necessary to establish robust and useful data collection strategies.

Good risk management also requires relevant quality assurance that embeds and monitors understanding of gender in police performance management structures. For example, police should implement monitoring exercises that scrutinise risk assessment and management practice on an annual basis. These exercises might include annual quality assurance reviews, which could be reported on internally or to government sources, or included in annual reports. Certain indicators can be chosen to measure the extent to which practitioners carry out their work effectively, including on how a gendered understanding of intimate partner violence is applied in their routine work. Quality assurance could include monitoring the completeness and accuracy of risk assessments; the rates of reporting, offending and investigating; levels of evidence and outcomes in cases of intimate partner violence (especially offences such as stalking, harassment and coercive control); and numbers of protection orders, referrals to victim services, etc. Furthermore, this information should be disaggregated for different categories of victims to determine whether practice is better or worse for certain groups (intersectional analysis). Producing annual reports with this level of information and analysis would help to ensure that all available information is being used to provide feedback on police performance, thereby improving practice. Specific targets should be set at national level that measure risk management performance at relevant levels (local, regional, national).

A current challenge for police and other sectors across Europe is the implementation of the GDPR. Information and data collection as well as data-sharing agreements can support timely and appropriate policing and multiagency working. Police leadership should consider negotiating relevant provisions for information sharing with data-protection officials at national levels, with the aim of improving public protection and community responses to intimate partner violence against women.

Recommendations for improving evidence-based approaches to risk management

Risk management monitoring should include data from administrative sources and disaggregate the data in compliance with European legal frameworks as follows:

- the number and type of the reported crimes;
- the number, age and gender of the victims;
- the number of cases investigated;
- the number of persons prosecuted;
- the number of persons sentenced.

In addition, it should include the following minimum required data disaggregation:

- sex of victim and perpetrator;
- age of victim and perpetrator;
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- type of violence;
- relationship of the perpetrator to the victim;
- geographical location;
- other relevant factors, such as race, disability and other characteristics (114).

In this context, EIGE has developed a shortlist of 13 indicators to support Member States in meeting the minimum requirements of the Victims’ Rights Directive and the Istanbul Convention, and to guide data collection by the police and those working in the justice sector across the EU (115).

Police should have access to data (where available) from:

- related civil actions, e.g. the outcomes of child contact decisions in civil courts;
- perpetrator treatment programmes;
- medical and psychological records regarding perpetrators.

**Expected result**

Trained police are able to use collected administrative data on intimate partner violence in monitoring and evaluating risk management strategies and interventions, to better prevent repeat victimisation.

**Principle 4. Underpinning the processes with an outcome-focused approach**

The processes of risk management must be underpinned by a consistent focus on the main purposes of risk management: **victim safety and reduced reoffending**. When these critical outcomes of increased safety for victims and reduced reoffending by perpetrators are explicit, police officers understand the rationale for risk assessment and related risk management activity. Monitoring and evaluation mechanisms should be built accordingly so that each individual officer is clear about their role and can communicate it to victims, perpetrators and partner agencies.

Focusing on outcomes helps police guard against risk management becoming a ‘tick-box exercise’ (i.e. monitoring officers’ adherence to processes rather than the impacts of those activities on individual victims and perpetrators). Monitoring processes such as the timely completion of risk assessment checklists must be complemented by the monitoring of risk management strategies to ensure that safety outcomes for victims are improved (116).

The routine monitoring of victim safety can be facilitated through working with local victim services to collect feedback from victims; create follow-up mechanisms to ask victims if they feel safer following police intervention; establish if reoffending is occurring that is unreported to the police; measure breaches of protection orders; monitor attendance and completion of perpetrator programmes; etc. Police must collaborate with victim services as well as perpetrator programmes to ensure the safety of the victim.

To promote positive outcomes for victims, police must encourage victims to express their own views about their risk of further harm, and these should significantly inform the risk management actions that are developed in response. For example, if the victim is convinced that the perpetrator is unlikely to comply with an emergency barring order, other arrangements should be considered, such as referral to a shelter and, when mandatory, arrest for the perpetrator. When setting bail conditions, if the victim expresses concern that the perpetrator is likely to kidnap her children, such as age, religion, immigration status, ethnicity and sexual orientation.


a protection order forbidding contact by the perpetrator with the children may be appropriate.

**Recommendations for improving outcome-focused management**

- Implement routine monitoring of victim safety.
- Monitor perpetrator behaviour (reoffending, compliance with protection orders, attendance at perpetrator programmes, etc.).
- Establish links between police, victim support services and perpetrator programmes where possible, to ensure a focus on victim safety and perpetrator accountability.
- Assign appropriate significance to victims’ assessments of risk.

**Expected result**

Regular monitoring of reported cases of intimate partner violence should better ensure victims’ safety and keep perpetrators accountable.

**Principle 5. Delivering a coordinated, multiagency response**

Multi-agency mechanisms — whether formal (MARACs, for example) or informal — are a prominent strategy adopted by Member States for effectively responding to intimate partner violence. These mechanisms may take the form of informal multiagency cooperation on a case-by-case basis between, for example, police and a local victim services organisation or of formal referral processes for victims that are underpinned by negotiated working protocols across multiple stakeholders. Multi-agency structures help strengthen coordination between agencies based in different sectors (e.g. the public sector and the third sector) and have been recommended as crucial for the effective implementation of the provisions of the Victims’ Rights Directive (117).

Participation by police in multiagency partnerships is crucial and necessary but not enough in and of itself, especially given the dynamic nature of risk. As risk management actions are implemented, risk will change, and ongoing assessment and management by police and other actors require a culture of cooperation among all agencies. No single agency can provide all of the services required to meet the different needs of victims and perpetrators when a robust, individualised approach is taken.

The move towards integrated responses to intimate partner violence recognises the complexity of achieving victim safety and perpetrator accountability. Effective perpetrator management requires interconnected practices among agencies that promote accountability. These practices include active monitoring, appropriate court-ordered services, and swift and firm consequences for reassault or violations of court orders. That is, prevention strategies are likely to be most effective when they are implemented in the context of multiagency frameworks, rather than when they are the responsibility of individual practitioners, stakeholders or agencies (118). Multidisciplinary or multiagency teams should include representatives from the police, emergency shelters and victim outreach services, as well as practitioners involved in intervention programmes for perpetrators (119).

Risk management arrangements must be designed to suit the local context and reflect the level of resources available in a particular community. Involvement by a diverse set of community


actors is necessary, although the exact makeup of multiagency mechanisms will be determined locally. Depending on the individual case, the following participants are likely to be critical: victim services; police; specialist victim services; child protection services; health, social work and education services; prosecutors; employers; family members; probation services; perpetrator programmes. All agencies should work with the same aim, understanding and concepts, and agree a protocol and terms of reference for operation, especially for how to deal with ongoing risk. Although the leadership of any multiagency framework will depend on the local context and resources, police engagement and support are essential.

Coordinated community responses ([120](#)) that are informed by risk assessment and management, such as MARACs, have been shown to demonstrably improve victim safety. MARACs, MARAKs and MACCs are some of the ways in which Member States have implemented a coordinated, multi-agency approach. A brief case study presenting the MARAC method can be found in Annex 3.

Each agency’s responsibility for referring a victim or perpetrator back to the multiagency mechanism should be clearly defined. Multi-agency protocols need to reflect the provisions of the Victims’ Rights Directive and the Istanbul Convention, and procedures for timely and appropriate sharing of information must be in place.

### Recommendations for improving coordinated, multiagency risk management

- Engage with and support multiagency bodies and processes.
- Agree protocols with key stakeholders to establish terms of reference and agree information-sharing arrangements.
- Define responsibilities for referring victims back to multiagency bodies.
- Work with various services and stakeholders across public and third sectors to improve risk management.

### Expected result

Police officers are capable of making a solid contribution in the context of a multiagency mechanism and in developing targeted interventions, within the police’s mandate and competences.

---

[120](#) A useful toolkit for establishing and monitoring a coordinated community response can be found at the Coordinated Community Response Model website (available at [http://www.ccrm.org.uk/](http://www.ccrm.org.uk/)).
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Annex 1. The EU and international legal framework on risk assessment and risk management of intimate partner violence

Victim safety is a central concern of intimate partner violence interventions at EU level and, as a result, risk assessment and risk management have been integrated into the EU legislative and policy framework on violence against women mainly through Directive 2012/29/EU (the Victims’ Rights Directive) (121). The Victims’ Rights Directive establishes minimum standards on the rights, support and protection of victims of crime. It aims to strengthen the rights of victims of crime so that any victim in the EU can receive a minimum level of rights, protection, support, access to justice and restoration. This is regardless of where the crime takes place within the EU or the victim’s nationality and residency status. In addition, the directive aims to take significant steps forward in the level of victim protection throughout the EU, in particular within the framework of criminal proceedings (recital 4). EU Member States may extend the rights set out in the directive in order to provide a higher level of protection (recital 11) (122).

The core objective of the Victims’ Rights Directive is to effectively respond to victims’ needs in an individual manner, based on an individual assessment and a targeted and participatory approach towards the provision of information, support, protection and procedural rights’ (123). Article 22 of the directive calls specifically for individual assessment of the victim by the relevant services and promotes a case-by-case approach towards victims. According to the guidance document produced by the Directorate-General for Justice and Consumers, ‘[the] purpose of individual assessment is to determine whether a victim is particularly vulnerable to secondary and repeat victimisation, to intimidation and retaliation during criminal proceedings’ (124). According to the directive, the purpose of individual assessment of victims is to determine whether a victim has specific protection needs, and to determine if special protection measures should be applied and what these should be.

The Victims’ Rights Directive does not specify when the individual assessment should be performed and by whom. As stressed in EIGE’s report analysing the Victims’ Rights Directive (125), while the directive has no ‘operational’ description on how an individual assessment should be carried out, Article 22 clearly states that the assessment must be performed in a timely manner and in accordance with national procedures.

Article 22 of the Victims’ Rights Directive is also relevant for risk management in that it calls for appropriate services to determine whether a victim has specific protection needs, if special protection measures should be applied and what these should be. Importantly, the individual approach taken in the directive ‘does not create
priority categories or a hierarchy of victims’ but that special attention should be paid to victims of gender-based violence and violence in a close relationship, among others (126). The Victims’ Rights Directive also stresses the importance of a coordinated multiagency approach to the implementation of the directive itself. This should involve all relevant stakeholders in targeted and integrated support for victims with specific needs (127). Moreover, according to Article 25 of the Victims’ Rights Directive, professionals, including police officers who come into contact with victims, should receive specialist training ‘to increase their awareness of the needs of victims and to enable them to deal with victims in an impartial, respectful and professional manner’.

As mentioned above, based on an individual assessment carried out under Article 22 of the Victims’ Rights Directive, the victim may be entitled to protection measures. Paragraph 1(c) of Article 4 on the right to receive information from the first contact with a competent authority explicitly mentions available protection measures. This is linked to other legal acts enacted by the EU, specifically Directive 2011/99/EU on the European protection order (128) and Regulation (EU) No 606/2013 (129) of the European Parliament and of the Council on mutual recognition of protection measures in civil matters, to address violence against women, and protect and support victims in particular.

Directive 2011/99/EU and Regulation (EU) No 606/2013 oblige Member States to recognise both civil and criminal protection orders issued in other Member States, thereby enabling cross-border enforcement of such orders across the EU.

In addition to the EU-level legislative framework, the Istanbul Convention is the first legal instrument on preventing and combating violence against women and girls at international level. It establishes a comprehensive framework of legal and policy measures for preventing such violence, supporting victims and punishing perpetrators. The convention came into force on 1 August 2014. As of August 2018, it has been signed by all EU Member States, and ratified by 21 (130). On 4 March 2016, the European Commission adopted submitted two proposals for a Council decision on the signing of the Istanbul Convention on behalf of the European Union. These two council decisions were adopted in May 2017 and the EU signed the convention on 13 June 2017 (131). The accession of the EU to the convention will reinforce its commitment to combating violence against women in the EU and will strengthen the EU legal framework in this area. Importantly, the convention promotes the use of common definitions of gender-based violence and domestic violence, and so, when ratified and applied, the convention will improve the measurement of the extent and consequences of both.

The Istanbul Convention frames gender-based violence and violence against women as a gendered act that is ‘a violation of human rights and a form of discrimination against women’ and rooted in gender inequality. The preamble to the Istanbul Convention recognises that ‘violence against women is a manifestation of historically unequal power relations between women and men, which have led to domination over, and discrimination against, women by men’. The Istanbul Convention emphasises that acts of gender-based violence result in ‘physical, sexual, psychological or economic harm or suffering to


(130) BE, DK, DE, EE, IE, EL, ES, FR, HR, IT, CY, LU, MT, NL, AT, PL, PT, RO, SI, FI, SE; see Council of Europe, ‘Chart of signatures and ratifications of Treaty 210’ (available at https://www.coe.int/en/web/conventions/full-list/-/conventions/treaty/210/signatures).

women, including threats of such acts, coercion or arbitrary deprivation of liberty, whether occurring in public or in private life.

Article 51 of the Istanbul Convention, on risk assessment and risk management, ‘establishes the obligation to ensure that all relevant authorities, not limited to the police, effectively assess and devise a plan to manage the safety risks a particular victim faces on a case-by-case basis, according to standardised procedure and in cooperation and coordination with each other’ (132). Risk assessment in the convention is defined as an ‘assessment of the lethality risk, the seriousness of the situation and the risk of repeated violence’, including access to firearms (133). Risk management in the convention is defined as ‘the process by which all relevant authorities manage the safety risks identified in a risk assessment by devising a safety plan for the victim in question and providing coordinated safety and support if necessary’ (134).

Articles 52 and 53, on restraining or protection orders, emphasise the requirement to undertake ‘the necessary legislative or other measures to ensure that appropriate restraining or protection orders are available to victims of all forms of violence’.

Other important provisions in the context of risk assessment and risk management are Article 15 and Article 16. Article 15 of the Istanbul Convention draws attention to the importance of training professionals to ensure the prevention and detection of all acts of violence covered by the scope of the convention and to uphold the rights of victims and prevent secondary victimisation. The effectiveness of risk-led approaches depends largely on professionals’ levels of experience with intimate partner violence, and the existence of specific guidelines on or monitoring of standardised risk assessment tools (135).

In this context, Article 16 calls for ‘preventive intervention and treatment programmes’ specifying that ‘the necessary legislative or other measures to set up or support programmes aimed at teaching perpetrators of domestic violence to adopt nonviolent behaviour in interpersonal relationships with a view to preventing further violence and changing violent behavioural patterns’ should be adopted. To this end, the set-up or the support of treatment programmes aimed at preventing perpetrators — in particular sex offenders — from reoffending are to be undertaken.

While the Victims’ Rights Directive refers to an ‘individual assessment of needs’ to prevent secondary and repeat victimisation in the context of criminal proceedings, the Istanbul Convention refers specifically to risk assessment as a strategy for the prevention of violence against women.

Both the Istanbul Convention and the Victims’ Rights Directive take into account children’s experiences of intimate partner violence when assessing risk. For example, the Victims’ Rights Directive, in recital 17, states, ‘Women victims of gender-based violence and their children often require special support and protection because of the high risk of secondary and repeat victimisation, of intimidation and of retaliation connected with such violence.’ The directive also promotes a child-sensitive approach, whereby the best interests of a child victim are a primary consideration. The Istanbul Convention makes more specific reference to children’s experiences, recognising that ‘children are victims of domestic violence, including as witnesses of violence in the family’ (136). Article 26 of the convention obligates states parties to ensure that in the provision of protection and support services to victims, due account is taken of the rights and needs of child witnesses. Furthermore, Article 56 obligates states to ensure that special protection measures are made available to child victims and

---


(135) See UN Commission to End All Forms of Discrimination against Women, General recommendation No 35 on gender-based violence against women, updating General recommendation No 19, 14 July 2017, for relevant recommendations.

child witnesses of violence against women and of domestic violence, taking into account the best interests of the child.

Finally, both the Victims’ Rights Directive and the Istanbul Convention emphasise the need to have comparative and high-quality data on specific forms of violence against women and require data collection from administrative sources in order to monitor their implementation.
### Table 1. Risk assessment approaches and main characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Approach</th>
<th>Main characteristics</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
<th>Limitations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unstructured clinical decision-making</td>
<td>Relies on the professional judgement of the practitioner in assessing risk. No constraints or guidelines are involved in carrying out the assessment.</td>
<td>Allows for flexibility and consideration of the perpetrator’s specific behaviours and circumstances in the development of specific violence prevention strategies.</td>
<td>Completely dependent on the individual characteristics (training, qualifications, experience) and opinion of the assessor, and therefore may be perceived as less reliable and less accurate than structured risk assessments.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Professional collects information and renders a risk assessment based on their own subjective judgement and discretion, and actions informed by these are justified by the professional’s qualifications and experience.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Annex 2. Tables on risk assessment approaches and tools and risk management interventions
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Approach</th>
<th>Main characteristics</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
<th>Limitations</th>
<th>Risk assessment tools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Actuarial approach</strong></td>
<td>Prediction of specific violent behaviours based on the use of evidence-based risk factors</td>
<td>Better predictive ability than the unstructured clinical approach, as it must be formally and independently tested to demonstrate that it actually predicts violent outcomes</td>
<td>When using only an actuarial tool, decisions on level of risk may not take into account other sources of information</td>
<td><strong>Ontario domestic assault risk assessment (ODARA)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Involves the use of a tool with a checklist of static risk factors (e.g. criminal history) that have been shown to be statistically related to a specific outcome (e.g. recidivism, lethality)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Does not adequately inform risk management, as it does not provide any information for the development of specific strategies to prevent violence</td>
<td><strong>Kingston Screening Instrument for Domestic Violence (K-SID)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Risk factors are assessed with regard to whether they are present or not present, or are assigned a specific value</td>
<td>Actuarial tools can be used by professionals who do not have specific training in the area of intimate partner violence, as professional judgement is not required</td>
<td>As the tools focus on static risk factors, they do not capture how risk can change over time as a result of perpetrator management or victim safety interventions</td>
<td><strong>Danger assessment (DA)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The values are then summed up to get a total score that corresponds to a specific level of risk of future violence over a given period of time</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Domestic violence screening inventory (DVSI) and domestic violence screening inventory — revised (DVSI-R)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approach</td>
<td>Main characteristics</td>
<td>Benefits</td>
<td>Limitations</td>
<td>Risk assessment tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Structured professional judgement</td>
<td>Unstructured clinical and actuarial approaches are used in combination, and the emphasis is on developing guidelines</td>
<td>Combines the benefits of professional knowledge and expertise with the systematic rigour of actuarial methods</td>
<td>The structured approach requires the development of guidelines to support the risk assessment process</td>
<td>Spousal assault risk assessment (SARA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The emphasis is on developing guidelines and tools for risk assessment that are sufficiently flexible to take into account the specificities of each case of violence</td>
<td>The set of identified risk factors is considered the minimum basis on which an assessment of risk should be conducted</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brief spousal assault form for the evaluation of risk (B-SAFER)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Guidelines provide the minimum set of risk factors to be considered in every case as well as recommendations for information gathering</td>
<td>Allows practitioners to integrate their own judgement when making the final risk decision</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Allows practitioners to integrate actuarial information with their own judgement when making the final risk decision</td>
<td>The use of evidence-based static and dynamic risk factors in structured approaches to risk assessments allows their use by a wide range of professionals and makes it possible to monitor risk over time.</td>
<td>Must be conducted by experienced and qualified practitioners who have undergone specific and specialised training</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shifts the emphasis from risk prediction to risk management</td>
<td></td>
<td>Domestic abuse, stalking and harassment and honour-based violence (DASH) tool</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Perpetrator's prior victimisation | • prior intimate partner violence incident  
|                                 | • past physical assault of partner  
|                                 | • past sexual assault of partner  
|                                 | • past attempt at strangulation  
|                                 | • recent escalation in the frequency or severity of assault  
|                                 | • partner’s fear of reassault/homicide  
|                                 | • past assault of partner while pregnant |
| Perpetrator's coercive and controlling behaviour | • psychological/emotional/verbal abuse  
|                                               | • sexual abuse/coercive sex  
|                                               | • extreme and/or violent jealousy towards partner  
|                                               | • controlling most of partner’s daily activities  
|                                               | • limiting partner’s access to phone, transportation  
|                                               | • controlling access to technology and/or monitoring online behaviour, including cyberstalking  
|                                               | • isolation from family/friends/social network  
|                                               | • control of partner’s access to economic resources, employment (economic abuse)  
|                                               | • stalking, threats, destroying partner’s property  
|                                               | • use of a weapon to threaten partner |
| Perpetrator's drug or alcohol problems | • drug abuse, dependence  
|                                          | • alcohol abuse, dependence |
| Perpetrator's mental health history | • suicide attempt, threats of suicide  
• psychotic or manic symptoms  
• personality disorder (anger, impulsivity) |
|---|---|
| Perpetrator's threats to partner, children or family members | • threats to harm/kill victim  
• threats to harm/kill children  
• threats to harm/kill family members  
• perpetrator has stepchild in the home  
• children under 18 in the home |
| Perpetrator's use of violence outside the home setting | • prior non-intimate partner violent assault  
• prior conviction/sentence for non-intimate partner violent assault |
| Evidence of escalating violence or intimidation | • increase in severity, frequency and intensity of violence and abuse  
• stalking behaviour, use of weapon, sexual abuse, animal abuse, property damage or threats of future property damage, unlawful acts, etc. |
| Perpetrator's possession of, or access to, arms | • access to firearms/availability of weapons |
| Perpetrator's proclivity to respect court rules | • avoided arrest for intimate partner violence  
• prior violation of conditional release  
• violation of restraining order  
• under supervision at time of intimate partner violence incident |
| The status of the relationship | • recent separation from partner (up to 1 year)  
• conflict over child contact/custody |
| Victim vulnerability factors (to feed into risk management strategies) | • lack of social support, isolation  
• financial/economic dependence  
• demographic variables (e.g. socioeconomic status, ethnic background, age, immigrant status) |

(*) DA; DVS1, DVS1-R; K-SID; SARA; ODARA; B-SAVER; DASH tool.
Table 3. Police risk management interventions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk management action</th>
<th>Victim</th>
<th>Perpetrator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Facilitating an order for protection, including no-contact or barring orders and post-hearing orders or court protection orders</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working with victims to identify risk factors and create a personalised safety plan</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referring or escorting women to shelters or alternative safe accommodation</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adoption of a pro-arrest policy in all cases of alleged or suspected domestic violence</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requesting, as necessary, strict release conditions for perpetrators</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitoring and enforcement of bail/release conditions and post-trial release conditions</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notification of victim prior to release of a perpetrator</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investigating reports of threats received by women</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Annex 3. The multiagency risk assessment conference method

A multiagency risk assessment conference, or a MARAC for short, is a method of risk management for high-risk victims of intimate partner violence. The MARAC method, originally developed in Cardiff, in the United Kingdom, in 2003 (137), has subsequently spread widely across the United Kingdom and has also been introduced in Finland. The method involves several professionals meeting together to determine the best course of action to increase the safety of each individual victim and their children.

The MARAC method involves three steps: risk assessment and referral to a MARAC, sharing information and drawing up a safety plan at the MARAC and follow-up after the MARAC.

**Risk assessment pre-MARAC**

A standardised risk assessment form is used to identify those victims at high risk and thus eligible for referral to MARAC. (While victims do not often personally attend MARACs, the victim's consent is required to hold a conference in most places.) A safety planning exercise is carried out with the woman immediately after the risk assessment. Practical actions might include creating a code word, organising a second mobile hidden in the house, working with her on increasing her internet security, engaging other services to provide support, engaging other people around the woman to support her, organising a police marker on the house and other activities, depending on the woman's (and any children's) needs. This can mean that the risk has been reduced by the time of the MARAC.

When a professional concludes, based on the risk assessment, that the criteria are met, they will submit the case to be handled at a MARAC. The multiagency team participating in the conference consists of professionals from several organisations, including the police, victim support services, child welfare services, housing services, and community healthcare and medical services.

**Risk management in MARAC**

The purpose of the MARAC is to create an action plan to increase each individual victim's safety. A large element of the MARAC is information sharing, so that all agencies are aware of the context in which each victim is accessing services, helping to avoid service-generated risks.

The following are examples of actions taken by the various members of a MARAC in response to the risk (138).

---


Table 4. MARAC examples

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Police</th>
<th>Housing</th>
<th>Social work</th>
<th>Perpetrator services</th>
<th>Specialist services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>● Place a marker on the address</td>
<td>● Ensure that the housing office is aware that issues such as debt/antisocial behaviour complaints are a result of domestic abuse and reframe so that the woman is not penalised</td>
<td>● Conduct safe and together mapping and protocols to support the non-offending parent and assess harm to children</td>
<td>● Engage with the perpetrator through a recommendation for perpetrator treatment assessment</td>
<td>● Report back on the MARAC to the woman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>● Consider use of available protection orders</td>
<td>● Speed up home security repairs</td>
<td>● If appropriate, call for an initial referral discussion regarding child protection processes</td>
<td>● Support any safe contact agreement</td>
<td>● Continue to provide support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>● Work with support services to support historic reporting</td>
<td>● Put a note on perpetrator housing applications indicating that he is not to be housed in same area as the woman</td>
<td>● Advise on a safe contact agreement with the perpetrator if appropriate</td>
<td></td>
<td>● Informally, a specialist agency/referring agency normally takes on the role of advocating for the other agencies to carry out their actions, and to do so in the way that is right for the service user</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>● Consider the perpetrator for referral to a MATAC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>● Provide an alarm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>● Provide a home safety visit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>● Raise a child protection investigation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Follow-up post-MARAC**

Once the first MARAC has been held, stakeholders will follow up on the implementation of the actions recorded in the safety plan. Reporting back on actions will often be the first agenda item at the subsequent MARAC meeting. Depending on local protocols, the victim may be re-referred to the MARAC if risk does not diminish.
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